
Please visit bonebridge.ch  
to find out more about smart trauma 
implants made in Switzerland.  

Bonebridge established in 2018 is a Swiss 
medical device manufacturer dedicated  
to the design, development, production  
and successful application of orthopaedic 
trauma implants. Bonebridge implants  
are reduced in complexity, maximized in  
usability and optimized in clinical per- 
formance. Thanks to a very close and sys- 
tematic collaboration with world-renowned 
academic and non-academic clinicians, 
Bonebridge delivers highly reliable and ver- 
satile orthopaedic trauma implants made  
in Switzerland.

BONEBRIDGE    
SMART ORTHOPAEDIC  
TRAUMA IMPLANTS  
MADE IN SWITZERLAND.



DALVAZZA®

PARTNERS IN WRIST FIXATION

Distal Ulna fractures hardly come without a fracture in 
the Distal Radius. DALVAZZA and SALGINA share the 
same screw diameter, allowing you to treat both areas 
with one simplified and user-friendly instrument and 
screw set.

VARIABLE ANGLE — THE CHOICE IS YOURS

Seven screw holes offer the choice to position screws 
where you need them. The flexibility of the TIC system 
allows you to target fragments with the freedom to  
vary screw angles up to 15° from the nominal trajectory.

ANCHOR AND COMPRESS

In addition to capturing ulnar styloid fragments with 
DALVAZZA's low profile distal hooks, make it your 
anchor to achieve interfragmentary compression by 
using the oblong hole.

SHAPE MATTERS

The plate was carefully designed to fit the profile of the 
distal ulna. The length was optimized to provide for a 
stable construct.

REDUCING COMPLEXITY 
IN THE DISTAL ULNA

TIC SCREW HOLES 
Variable angle locking 
enables 15° angula-
tion from the nominal 
trajectory

KIRSCHNER  
WIRE HOLES 
For preliminary  
plate fixation

OBLONG HOLE 
Allowing precise 
positioning of the 
plate

POINTED HOOKS
To fit the ulnar styloid

PRECONTOURED 
SHAPE 
To fit the distal ulna 

DALVAZZA®

57mm length
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